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?urpose  : Recently, it has been suggested  that

reactive  oxygen  species(ROS)  produced during

exercjse  may  act  as sigrialing substances  for health

promotion. Thepurposeofthisstudywas.to

determine whether  large dose of  vitamin  C  supple-

mentationinhibitedthetraming-induced  improve-

ment  ofcarbohydrate  and  lipid metal)olism  in rats.

M[ethods : :[Xuellty-eighr SD  rats  were  assigned  to

four groirps : sedeniary  contrel,  sedentary  vitamin

C, trainingcontrel, trajningvitaminC(n==7in

eaeh).  The rats ofthe  training groups were

subjected  to swimming  six hours a day for ten days.

The  vitarnin  C supplemented  groups were

adrninistered  500mg  of  vitamin  C  per kg body weight

frem l5 days before the start  eftraining  urrtil the end

oftraining.

Results aad  Discussien  : Neither training nor

vitamin  C had no  significarrt effect on  blood glucese

ievels. [[beainingsignMcantlyloweredthebloed

insulinconcentrationandHOMA-IR.  Therewere

significant interaction berween  training and  vitamin  C

fdrHOMA-IR.  [frainingsignificarrtlyloweredthe

b!ooduiglyceridelevel. However,  vitaminC

sigtiificantly  raised  it. There was  significant

interactien between  training  and  vitamin C for the

blood niglyceride, This study  suggest  that the

overdese  of  vitamin C  witbout  training may  worsell

insulin resistance  and  lipid metabelism.
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Purpose: The  purpose of thisstudy was  to try to

measure  the dynarnic balance ahility quantitatively and

nextl to compare  the sex  difftrrences in its ahility.
Methods: Eighty college  students  (males 

=:
 40,

females =
 40) participated in the dynarnic balance test.

They were  asked  to maintain  standing  posture barefoot
on  an  unstahle  seesaw-1ike  platfbrm as  long as  they
could  and  to perfbrm 1O tiails ofbalance  testing. [ihe
platfoTm was  custom-made  for obtaining  the balarice
keeping time  asKT) and  changes  in the angular

velocity  (degts) from side  to side  directions. We  set the
platfbrrn horizontally at an  angle  of  zero  degree as a
base, and  the maximum  inclination angle  of  the

platforrn was  set  at 20  degrees. VVh used  a  high speed
digiral videe  camera  (SONY-HDR-CX520V)
capturing  the motion  of  changes  in degrees from the
bilateral balance plates, and  analyzed  the changes  in
the arigular velocity  by root-mean-square  (RMS). The
statistical difference between  the males  and  females
was  determined by independent sample  t-test, and

Pearson's correlation coeencient  analysis  was  also
used  to assess  the relationshtp  between the BKT  and

the RMS  ef  angular  velocity.  [[he Ievel of

significance  was  set  at a  
=
 O.05 for the test.

Results: The  experimenta1  results  showed  that the
BKT  and  the RMS  of  angular  velocity of  the male

group (2.471 ± O,115 sec, 35.091 ± 8,873 degls) were
sigriificantly  higher than those of  the female group
(1,919 ±  O.742 sec,  26.741 ±  5.232 degls), in addition,
the correlation  arialysis  for the BKT  and  the RMS  of
angular  velocity  in male  (r =  O.507) and  in female tr ;

O.578) groirp revealed  positively significant

relationship  in each  group,
Conclusions: lrliese findings indicate that the
instability platform system  may  be ari appropriate

instrument for col!ecting  the data of  BKT  and  the

RMS  of  angular  velocity  etlectively.  Moreover, the
data gained from the experirnerits may  establish  the

dynamic balance fimess norm  and  can  be used  as an

assessment  method  of  the lower extremity

coordmation  ability
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